Internship at Moraine Country Club
Dayton, Ohio

Moraine Country Club was built in 1930 by Alex “Nipper” Campbell. Campbell built Moraine during the Golden Age of Design that was restored in 2016 by Keith Foster. The greens were built to USGA specification which were grassed with Pure Distinction bentgrass, and the fairways were regrassed with 007 bentgrass. This is an opportunity to learn to grow and maintain cool season turf in the northern part of the transition zone for firm and fast championship conditions. Moraine is a historic club that hosted the 1945 PGA Championship that was won by Byron Nelson and continues to host the Ohio Amateur once every ten years. Moraine is ranked 67th in the country by Golf.com and a top 10 club in the state of Ohio. We are hosting the Western Amateur in 2024, so this could be a great opportunity to help prepare for a major Amateur golf tournament!

A possible internship at Moraine Country offers but is not limited to:

- $15
- Housing
- Golf Privileges
- Uniforms
- Lunches (Tuesday through Friday)
- Potential Intern Swap at another Top Club
  - Past swaps have been with Oakmont Country Club
- Cool Season Turf Experience
- Irrigation Repairs
- Pesticide Applications/Calibration
- Mowing all playing surfaces

Please Contact:
Phil Stiver – Golf Course Superintendent
phil@morainecountryclub.com
937-367-8290

Will Pace – Assistant Golf Course Superintendent
w.pace2000@gmail.com
309-502-9538